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Eleven Witnesses Went Before Com-

mittee Yesterday

Two ExMormons Testified Regarding the Endowment House
Oath But Refused to State the Exact Nature

of the Ceremonies

VashIngton T C Jan Smoot Investigation f racing to
wards the finish Chairman Burrows is expodltfng the examination of
witnesses and both he and Attorney Tayler put very few Questions to
ivltne sses although the questions they do put and the answers they re

Ivr generally neutralize in a great degree the effect of the direct tesoony which precedes the crossexaminationtJj rpm the tenor of questions to a constitutionaln prohibiting polygamy In Utah might have it is surmised lat
f will be made by the committee to have such a pro vision present
ngross for serious consideration regardless of the resultyOf the
ase-
j significance was attached today to questions Sen
lox and Foraker and propounded to witnesses whether the obli
taken In the endowment house operJrted against United
ivernmcnt or conflicted with the duty toWards the state or na
host taking them To these questions Vltnosses Dougall and
ho had taken the obligations answered emphatically 4n the
Janice A Miner gave strong testimony in Smoots defense He

tin polygamy is disappearin and thinks it will end He cerU
the honesty of Joseph F Smith and said that he is trying to keep
ir h out of politics

MODT INQUIRY BEING

RUSHED TO CONCLUSION
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DRASTIC AMENDMENT

Special to The Herald
Washington Jan 14 Senator

today proposed amend
nfents to the statehood bills pro
elding that in the proposed new
states no person shall be

II to vote serve as a juror
fr or fcold any civil ofiiee who is a

bigamist or polygamous or liv-
I i s 1 plural or celestial marriage

or who teaches counsels or en
t ourages any person to enter Into

fr su n relations or who is member
of ar y association organization

C gr society which teaches or aids
suth doctrines

Jan 14 Eleven
today before

the senate committee on priv-
ileges and elections in the investiga
ti n of protests against the seating-
of Srnator Reed Smoot All except
tvo told of political conditions in Utah
n d of the Morrnqn endowment houseceremony Several witnesses said the
cpretnony Included no obligations that
were In conflict with the duties of a
IMzn to his stole Jr nation Chair
nan Burrows asked two of the vssl-
trevrs to give the nature of the cere
ICT e hut both refused on the ground
hat had given oaths not to di
Ugf what had taken place within
h temple They both claimed not

niuris Tiflrtv having been e
1 l d and the other having voluntar
iv the church

former judge of the supreme court
i r territorial and state govern-
s ns told of the prosecutions for
pt lygnmous cohabitation expressing
the opinion that polygamy was now
almost a thing of th past and that
t sentiment of the Mormons In
e

the-
e was against plural marriages

Th hearings will be resumed Mon

THE DAYS PROCEEDINGS

Several Backsliders Put on by the
Defense

Washington Jan 14 James E
I rih of Salt Lake was witt day in the
HP i a Democrat and a nonMormonAtorrey Van Cott for Senator Smoot
examined the witness concerning thestatement that Angus M Cannon his
tT rinlaw had said ha witnessed
tl marriage of Abram non and

Hamlln in 1S96 ai ynch said
J1 Investigated the bj Angus at the of E B

and found Can
r n wits not in California in 189 but
Vip witness admitted
inlaw had matle the statement H
tlclared however that Cannon was
drunk when he said It

iha1rnian Burrows asked Mr Lynch
oonrprning the feeling of young Mo
r vHS on the question of polygamy

said they felt that the practice
i be done away with but that be
1 a l heartl nothing of the young Mor
rni making a protest to the heads oftve hurch

Evidence of Backsliders
II M Dougall of Springville Utah

f io t xplained that he wa fired from
Mormon church was called to the

1 stH d He is postmaster of his town of
I 3500 inhabitants He could think of
I r nl iv polygamists In Sprinfrville
I and t1 id there had been no polygamous

since 1890 His expulsion
from the church in 1S74 he saW had
T t rnakde a particle of difference
I business even though a majority

f his bOwIneSB came from Mormons-
As a wirmon he took the endow-

ments in 862 He was about 25 years
Itl then anS was married at that time
nhich he stUd was the only time he
Jiafl been married About 1M went

with him
Jvlri WortHington read the ath of

vmgeance en by certain witnesses
nnrl Mr Dousull said the oath was to
ovenge the of the prophets or

on tnls generation and
nation as had been testified

fl i legislature and was elected In a
rnon county Vs to his expulsion

frh the church nothing to say

halrman Burrows eked the witness
the nature of the ceremony

cnlownent house and j lr DougaJl r
pl

do not believe I carO to that
Vas thero a attached It

revealed what tookwplace
fYes sir

WhAt was that
I decline to state
Was it
As I remember It was
K7os it death

do not believe I care to answer
more questions on that subject
ou have stated a part of your rec
Lions and yet you decline to state
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You were expelled thirty years ago
you say asked the chairman

Yes sir
And you feel that after these years

separated from the church your obli
gations are still binding on you

Yes sir I have considerable scru-
ples against divulging anything that Iswore not to reveal

On direct examination the witness
told Mr Worthington that he had
taken obligations ln a secret society
and he had the same scruples against
divulging such obligations

A A Nbonon the Stand-
A A Noon of Provo a Republican

justice of the peace and formeTr Moc
mon who voluntarily withdrew from
the church in 1870 testified that young
Mormons are opposed to polygamy and
also that the Mormons are not takingany Interest in politics as a church
He has been a candidate for office bit
ennlally since 1890 and with the ex
ception of 1896 has defeated Mormon
candidates He endorsed Senator Smoothighly and was not surprised he saidat his election as senator

After his marriage Mr Noon said he
took the endowments Mr Worthing
ton asked him if he took an oath toavenge the blood of prophets on this
nation

Witness said he wag perfectly clearthat nothing in the obligation takenexpressed to the nation or
this government He said It was taken

scriptures Revelations chap
ter vi verses 9 and 10 There was noth-
ing in it ho said of disloyalty to the
United States

Took the Oath Forty Lears Ago
He said it had been forty yeArs since

he took the endowment and he could
not remember the exact language s-

it did not particularly impress him
On crossexamination Mr Noon said

he did not concern himself with polyg
unable to state who were

polygamists in Provo Many names
were read to him and he identified

common repute as living in polyg-amy
Chairman Burrows asked Mr Noon

also in regard to the endowment
and he declined to state Its na-

ture He would not say whether there
was a change in wearing apparel
whether there was a severe penalty at
tached to revealing what had takenplace or anything connected with theobligations

What would you sty as to whether
the penalty was to have the tongue
torn out or the vitals cut out of the
body asked Chairman Burrows

Witness Pinned x

do not feel that I could answer
Mr Noon reulied

Mr Dougall was recalled and asked
whether there was anything in
endowment oath incompatible with his
allegiance to his state and the na-
tion replied that there was nothing-
Mr Noon was recalled and answered
the same Question in the negative
Chairman Burrows again recalled Mr
Dougall and several senators wanted to
know why he would state a part of
the ceremony and would not state it
allHe said he could not remember the
exact wording of the obligation ofvengeance but ra sure it was not
hostile to the government And that it
was exclusively religious and not

Inrany manner to civil or gov-
ernmental affairs x

William HTatfields Evidence
William Hatfield of Salt Lake City

was sworn He was a Mormon until
he was 22 of age and then drift-
ed away from the church He testi-
fied that polygamy was decreasing and
that he had known of no plural mar
riages since 1R80

Mr Hntfleld took the endowments
at the time he was married He was
21 years old then and left the church
about a year later Soon after he was
sworn the committee took a recess

Br dy Backed Up
At the afternoon session J H Brady

chairman of the Republican state com-
mittee Idaho was recalled by Mr
Tayler and examined further concern-
Ing the antiMormon campaign con-
ducted by the Democrats last autumn
Mr Brady said he visited Boise during
the present month and consulted Re-
publican mezqibers of the legislature
concerning thf passage of laws against
unlawful He said A bill
had since been Introduced in the legis-
latuie based on the in the
Edmunds law against polygamy Mr
Brady said he believed the laws were
Introduced in good faith

Then Mr Tayler you were
in error when you said the other day
the people were opposed to prosecuting-
old polygaiflfetsV such as
Budge and of his class

The Idaho Law
No t be lfeye I was correct but we

are going to ass the laws and put
It up to Senator Dubois to prosecute
these polygamlsts We knew luring
the campaign that lie would not do
It Ido not believe do it now
While I will not personally prosecute

of these old polygamsts I would
not lay a straw in the why of Sena

Dubois prosecuting theoi My
If Senator D bols and

cases they cannot expect ot er good
citizens to do EQ

It brought out that Idaho
legislature had just passed anti
polygamy law and the witness sfld

advocated its
the that heftraTiUd to
it Senator DuboTs to pros
th old polygamis if he mear J-
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Russia I can stand the Jap but that Chinaman mattes me nervous
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MORGAN BOUGHT

KINGS INTEREST

Americans Heavily interested-
in Chinese Railroads

OPPOSITION HAS DEVELOPED

ORIENTAL CAPITALISTS
ING TROUBLE

Paris Jan Information from Brus-
sels reaching the highest quarters here
shows it Is the extensive internets of King
Leopold In the CantonHankow railroad
which have passed into the hands of rep-

resentatives of J Morgan of
New York Negotiations had been going
cn for some time as It was contemplated
to combine French Belgian and American
interests so as to eventually cover the
FrancoBelgian concession for a line from
Pekin to Htuikow thus tasking a con-
tinuous trupk line frjm to Canton
over 2 500 miles from north to
south through the heart of populous
China The extent of this project is com-
pared by those familiar with the negotia
tions with the transcontinental lines
connecting New York and San Francisco
That portion of the project relating to
Pekin and Hankow is In abeyance
but the French view appears favorable to
combining the Interests so as to make a
continuous route from the capital to the
great emporium of the

That portion relating to tho Hankow
Canton railroad is considered to have
been closed by the transference of the
interests of which the personal holdings-
of King Leopold make up largest part
to 31r Morgan This branch of the ne
gotiations was conducted at Brussels The
concession of the HankowCantnn railroad
was originally American and then passed
under Belgian controL The line is about
1200 mites long and the extension to Pe
kin will be about 14oO miles a total of
2600 miles without counting the extensive
spurs toward Kloo Chow and Tien Thin
and Shanghai

Reports received from China show there
Is much native agitation against foreign
railroad enterprises and the Authorities
here may interfere with the proper de
velopment of French Belgian and Amer-
ican Interests The native opposition is
not eonfined to the Ignorant classes It
includes Chinese capitalists who are In-

terested in the earnings of the railroads
These have combined with the Portu
guese on the line from Canton at Maoko
Thejwrecently held a violent meeting in a
Buddhist temple at Canton for the
pose of opposing control of the railroads
The official report showing the cancella-
tion of the British concession for a rail
road from Swatow to Chacheu and Its
reissuance to Japanese Is cited as an
other evidence of national opposition to
European and American railroad develop-
ment A curious feature is that the Chi-
nese capitalists do not wish for entire
control of the desiring sufficient
foreign participation to ensure foreign
governments preventing the extortion of
Chinese officials The French authorities-
are seeking to overcome the native oppo-
sition PO as to permit a realization of
the French branch of the extensive pro-
jects
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Boise Saloons Are Open to Women as
Well as Men

Boise Ida Jan supreme court
today held an ordinance of tho of
Boise prohibiting women from entering
saloons and making the proprietor as well
as the woman subject to tine
to be unconstitutional The case was
that of Frank Nelson saloon keeper ar-
rested for women to enter his
place The court holds thq city may pro

Immoral women entering sa-
loons but this ordinance would deny the
right of an honest wotnan to enter on a
legitimate errand

ENEMIES AND FRIENDS

Bristow Feels That He Has
Made Both in the Postofiice

Department

Washington Jan 14 Fourth Assistant
Postmaster Ganeral Bristow who has
been appoints special commissioner to
Investigate trade conditions connected
with tho Panama canal said todayi

4

I suppose I hays made nOme enemies
sliico I undertook the duties of assistant
postmaster general but I believe I also
have made some At any rate I
know there are many men who have had
business with this office who have said
that nothvrithstanding their opposing
opinions of the action I have taken 1

have tried to do my duty and have acted-
as I thought was for the best Interests-
of the service and according to what I
felt to be the right thing It has been
in tansy respects a office to fill and
in many othir respects a pleasant one 1

leave the but that
the which the president has
made wllljnc a pleasant one I am go-
ing to best to meet the expecta-
tions of tile president and

I Mr nab not formulated any
laris his new work as yet and will

remainder of the time between
il the date when his resignation
bfectlve In closing1 up tho affairs

ent office
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COSTA RICA GETTING TOO FRH
American Banana Company Compelled to Ask

Washington to Continue Their Business in the
Territory of Panama 1

Help taf
<

<

compnny through
H L McConnell of Mobile has

asked the state deuartment at Wash-
ington to intervene in their behalf on
account of alleged interference by the
Costa Rican government with the
fruit companys planting railroad
building and other operations in the
territory now belonging to Panama
but at one time under the jurisdiction-
of Costa Rica and have asked for
damages In the sum of 2210000

Dates Back to 1903
The matter Is now before the state

department The trouble back
to the summer of 1903 when the Costa
Rican governmen it ig alleged slight-
ly interfered with the surveying of the
companys railroad route but when
the United States government at that

instructed to Costa
Rica to use hia gW vL offices tb pre-
vent any further interference Costa
Rica it is understood disclaimed right
of jurisdiction subject to the render-
ing of the Loubet award on Sept 11
1900 Prior to that date the territory
had for a number of years ben in dis
pute between the republics of Colom-
bia and Costa Rica but under terms

MOBILE
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Chicago Jan 14 A special from
Naxrogdoches Tex to the Daily News
says

Indictments charging Charles F Tay-
lor and Alice L Webb now Mrs Brodie
L Duke with swindling have been
made public These true bills were re-
turned last September and have been
kept in readiness by the sheriff await-
ing the return of either both of
them to the state

New York Jan 14 Mrs Brodie TJ

Duke whose marriage to Brodift
Duke a half brother of the president of
the American Tobacco company was
lowed by her husbands commitment to a
sanitarium and proceedings to inquire into
his sanity made a statement of the cir-
cumstances under which she met soul
married Mr Duke today Mrs Duke de
elated that fho xvaiited to he fet right
before the public She told bow alto met
Mr Duke as the result of an effort to
secure n loan on tobacco lands In Texas
raid that she was di mf nmbed when Duke
proposed marriage to her that Duke hud
promised to give her stocks and bonds
but has never done so

Mrs Duke said that she bud large-
ly interested In tobacco raising interests
near Rodfleld Tex that she was

was a land and immigration agent of the
Southern Pacific company Mrs Duke
then stated that she had required the
sum of J1S50Q to pay for the
land as although had possession ot
it she did not have a clear title because
the land belonged to the bankrupt firm
of Sully Co not a
deed to her Her first Introduction to Mr
Duke was the outcome of her attempt to
secure a loan from him to develop her
lands at Redfiold

Mr Duko came and saw me In
New York and three days afterward he
asked me to marry Mrs Duke-

I was dumfounded at the request but
he Insisted that I become his wife and I
finally consented and we were married on
Dec 19

When Mr Duke asked me to marry
him we discussed his fatally affairs The
fact that he had been twice married and
had four children made me realize It
would be unpleasant for me to marry hUn
and enter into his family However I
told hint that I would an etnent
not to accept any of his property n case
of death only securing for

r
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former-
ly in In hicago and that alto
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own roperty at Reduield whiCh situ
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of a special agreement was under tem-
porary jurisdiction of the latter That
dispute was submitted to President
Loubet of France for arbitration and
his award fixed territory as Co
lomblas

Stopped All Work
After Costa Rica had In November

1903 disclaimed the right of jurisdic
tion and under that disclaimer Mr
McConnell continued his work by
planting fruit and making preparations
for building the railroad and improv-
ing the port of Gadocan The latter
part of July 1904 the Costa Rican
government it is alleged sent an
armed force to Gadocan and intercept-
ed a valuable cargo of supplies and
after permitting the discharge of the
greater portion cargo confis-
cated the portion so discharged and
stopped all railroad work at Gadocan

The JJttoan government is stilt
in control oT the territory anfl Continue
to prevent work it is said although-
the Panama government which suc-
ceeded to this territory although its
secession from Colombia has declared-
its sovereignty and right of jurisdic-
tion and has since in an oflicial com-
munication to Mr McConnell submitted-
his right of Dossession
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WILL HAVE TO PROVE INNOCENCE

Duke Sane Enough to Manage His in the
Case Was Indicted in Texas Last September For

Swindling

BusinessWoman

New York Jan 14 After a
with his attorney today W G

Bramham private secretary to B L
Duke who is now confined In a sani-
tarium on Long island awaiting an in-

quiry Into his mental condition gave
out the following

Mr Duke will have to do
with his wife until all the charges made
against him are thoroughly cleared up
Mr Duke is as sane as any man living
and in my opinion he will be released
from the charge of Insanity

I have known him for years and he
is capable of managing his own af
fairsMr Duke told me yesterday he
would not see Mrs Duke or any of hex
representatives until the charge
against himwere cleared up Mr Duke
says it any of the charges against Mrs
Duke prove to be true he will have his
marriage annulled-

Mr Bramhams attorney Champe E
Andrews and John D Lindsay repre
senting the Duke family conferred
with Assistant District Attorney Per
kins today regarding the Duke case

nothing

I

confer-
ence

¬

¬

¬

¬

ated four miles from iCacojjdoches In I

reply to this Mr Duke said I believe
In you now anti I will never doubt you
any more I shall trust you and I will
find a way to give you while I am alive
stocks and bonds and what Is l ft aftermy death the children can fight over Ifthey want to

Did Mr Duke give you any such stocks
and bonds was asked

No he never did
Mrs Duke then told of her marriage by

Rev XV XV Coe in Now York
lived at a hotel until Mr Duke was takenaway on Jan 7 she said-

I have nothingto fear In Texas she
said I am not afraid to back there

while I have no knowledge of any
Indictment against me 1 can con
ceive of no reason for one This pioperty-
of mine in Texas I have
building houses for tenants and have
made it selfsupporting I also have raised
a crop of tobacco

Duke produced a letter which she
said was written by her husband to her
father in which he wrote of her In af-
fectionate terms Mrs said that
she was born near Buffalo thirtyseven
years ago and came to Mrs Desulalnes
hoarding house in this city when years
old tier mother she said was He Jen E
Chapman a daughter of the professor of
latiKUUscp in the University of New Lon-
don Her grandfather was Thomas S
Webb the father of Free Masonry in this
country she declared She also told of
her marriage in ISM to George V lieu
kinson which marriage she an-
nulled and of her marriage In 3S97 to
Edward F Powell and her divorce from
htm In 1003

WILL FOLLOW RUSSIA

I Japan Ready to Extend the War
Zone if It Becomes

j Necessary

j Washington Jan 14 Mr Takahira
j the Japanese minister had a long talk
with Mr Loomis the acting secretary

i of about the Chinese neu-
trality and Russias circular note to the-

I powers on the subject
j So far as the press dispatches show-
I there are alleged instances specified in
the latest Russian note of violation by
Chinaof neutrality that have not been
mentioned in previous notes on the
subject and replied to by Japan
Whether the Japanese government will
see lit further to reply probably
not be determined until the official text
of the note has become generally
known It can be stated that the atti
tude of Japan regarding Chinas neu
trality remains unchanged The Jap-
anese government was quick to respond-
to Secretary Hays note to the powers

administrative entity of China
It Is believed that Japan will be op

posed to the suspension of the agree-
ment of the belligerents to limit the
zone of operations in the effort to ad
here to Secretary Hays request In the
event however that Russia determines-
to withdraw her adherence to this prin
ciple this necessary for Japan
as the other belligerent to suit
end she dof If
Russia reaches tills decision
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USuAL SCENES
WERE

French Chamber of Deputies In

Session Yesterdays

PREMIER COMBES SUSTAINED

SAUCEPAN EDOTJRISHED HTPBB-
MIBRS PACE

ARIS Jan 15 215 a rn Pre
mler Combes oablnet weathered a
storm after the chamber of depu

ties session lasted until after 1 oclock
this morning nnd secured a majority
of ten on a motion supporting the dec-
larations ot the ministers and approv-
ing the policy of the government The
result was reached after u debate
marked by frequent violent alterca-
tions threatening a free tight and dur-
ing the course of which an opposition
deputy flourished a saucepan in the

5 if the premier The majority al
jot large is considered gUm
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would

Sf to avoid any spirit
n closing Premier

majority will be
to carry out this

rsa s to a th r min-
istry it w c one of reaction The
chamber must choose between Wkrch

forward or lending itself to re
action

Tumult
The speech ynoiSy

demonstrations of applause and Di-
sapproval

MM and Bos attacked
ministry the latter declaring
Qoihbes policy was one of falsehood
and dissimulation An indescribable
tumult followed The Socialists en-

deavored to scale the benches to
members on the opposite si4e

the chamber and amid cries of Trai
tor Coward Aassassin the pres-
ident temporarily suspended the sea
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The violent scenes were renewed

I when the session was and a
preliminary vote
ment had a majority of fourteen The
decisive vote was taken on a motion
of Bienvenu Martin approving the dec-
larations and programme of the gov-
ernment which was adopted by a vote
of 2SO to 279
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WANT BETTER WAGES

Canal Dock Men at Colon on

Strike a Day
in Gold U

Colon Jan 14 Two hundred canal
dock men and other laborers at San
Crlstobel have struck The men have

to work for 150 per day de
2 in silver which te equiv-

alent to 1 In gold and which the Co-
lon dock men receive v

The local resident engineer today
placarded the following-

All canal laborers involved in
strike who do not immediately report
for work be reemployed any-
where on the canal works on the isth-
mus

effort is being made to bring
Panama laborers to Colon to unload
the idle ships

ashington Jan 14 Panunvans are
opposed to the recommendation or
Mr Barrett American representative
at the isthmus that officesof minister
and governor of the canal zone

into the oflice of
ister This news in a cable-
gram from the foreign af-

fairs to the Panaman minister at
Washington Mr Obaldia who called
at the state department today to in
form the fact Mr
Obaldia also discussed with the off-
icials the arrangements for the boun

line between Costa Rica and

MKENZIE STILL HELD

BY CHICAGO COURTS

NTJhicago Jan 14 The attempt of
David McKenzie reputed to be weal
thy in mining in Idaho to
secure his custody on a
writ of habeas corpus which was is
sued yesterday by Judge Sanborn of

States district court failed
after four hours ot argument-

the court ordering the sheriff to again
take charge of McKenzie McKenzie
who was arrested some time ago on
a charge of wife abandonment de

that he is being illegally held
in Chicago The case will come

up for final hearing next Tuesday

FAILED TO AGREE

Boston Mass Jan 14 The con-
ference held at the state Iruse to
day on invitation of Governor
Douglas between representatives f
of Vie Fall River manufactu 1

and their striking employes
at 6 p m no
been reached notho

be held at the sj
Wednesday next
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IN BOUNWV
Arrest of Charles Jones Causes

Disclosure

STATE LOSER BY 15000-
i

GANG HAS BEEN WORKING AU3
OVER UTAH

TAH IMUT been made the victim
gross frauds In the way oi b
gus bounties on wild animal pelts

unless officers of the law have been
badly misinformed When the annualreport of State Auditor C S Tingey
and the raespage of Governor Cutler
to the legislature showed there
would be a deficit of wild
animal a disagreeable

the s oto Vheu H
was learned later that there were
still other unpaid certificates standingagainst the state that might
deficit to still greater proportion f
Ucials began to think investigation in
older

On an order from Sheriff Km ry-
of tharles wassterday in Ogtlen just as h
was shout to board a train rall
fornia accompanied his wife iml
little girt hrrwt was made i y-

T eputy Slteriff A S bring and
liceman Albert Herrick

Jones to known to have coIls u
000 in bounties un iIi anixna 9-

in Weber county alone has
known to collect as high 40o

500 in a lump Web Bounty pn 1
12000 in bounties during the yrr
Jones Is now alleged be assoriitod

with gross frauds thai it is claiviiby the officials have bteii perpetrated
upon the state At this time it is es-
timated that the total frauds perp
trated by the gang which has been
operating will run over 115000 Later
developments may uiiko the amount
jstitt larger It is also asserted thita score of men are involved in the
frauds

Way Money Was Secured
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Various ricks it is asserted frive
been restorted to in securing ir u y
fraudulently from various i ui

of the state Thy law itMjuirts
person presenting the hid t tetounty clerk to make affidavit to the

fact that the animal was killed n
Utah within sixty from time
of presentation of the hide
to include the tan heart anti ears must
be presented The county clerk is aiorequired to punch hoi s in the ars
to prevent duplicate bounties A tris given tot appikani

by the state auditor Unpaid ft r
tiflcates amounting to upwards of
30000 are now in thi possession of

the auditor and more ire still to conic
The legislature win be HKkod to

appropriate money to pay off these
certificates

Secretary of State Tiagey who yes
auditor last year said last Diktat
he knew nothing of these frauOa

If he said any of the certificates were
tainted with fraud and they could i e
segregated from the genuine certifi-
cates they would not be paiJ of

supposed that lK me cases
the county clerks have been negiig nt
in punching holes In the ear a of pelts
fbr which they issued certifloates In

cases the pelts were passed on
counties arid money rolleiied

for them again In this way the puine
pelts might be used indefinitely In
other eases it is known that the holes
were patched S4 adroitly as to he
ofilcers There has undoubtedly bten
collusion extending into a number of
counties but no suspicion is directed
against any officer lit any county
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Jones Accompanied by Women
When Jones was striated on tho de-

pot platform in Ogdeur yesterday he
fjkjsd to be taken to hotel ro n
able him to provide for and
little girl of years ot age was

to On being tak
room he een by the tfl

cer who accompanied him to Un v
money belt ni n the bed ai l t-

it up The Officer post essior
this but the it Aft-
er a scuttle she succeeded in s tti g
away with 40 in money The officer
kept a watch belonging to Jones and
the belt in which was found air
9636
Another development in the story u

when an attorney RII out an attain-
ment on thi money ori behalf of
Jo es who is suiiig for a i1i
Jones also asserted that it was J
mans money and that h v J
ins it at her requis t J
father of four children Ti
in the employ of th itt-
lon company for u iiin-
ttae owner of a r sriu j-

t one time a

HO
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